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Chloride VPE of Al,Gar-xAs by the Hydrogen Reduction Method
Using a Metal Al Source
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Institute of Materials Science, University of Tsukuba,
Tsukuba Science City, Japan 305

F . Hasegawa

Vapor phase epitaxial growth of AIGaAs is possible only
ry-by MOCVD
at the present moment. This method, however, has some
serious disadvantages such as use of highly toxic arsine, and
expensive system and operational cost. The purpose of this work
is to investigate the possibility of growing AlGaAs by the
chloride VPE method, whj-ch is widely used f or the production of
GaAs epi-Iayers, using a solid metal AI source.
Expgrimental
A schematic diagram of the growth apparatus is
shown in Fig.1.
The system is essentially the same as that of
the flat temperature zone chloride VPE method ( 1 ) for the
growth of GaAs r except for a new addition of the At source
chamber. The temperatures of the Ga source zone and the deposition zone are kept at 750oc, which is the growlh temperature
of GaAs, but the meLal Al source is kept at 650'C in order to
prevent melting. The quartz reactor tube was coated with carbon
to prevent AICI 2 from attacking the wall . AsCI ^ /He and
AsCl. /He+ 1 BH., ard introduced into the Al source and Gd
source
chamber, re3pectively. At the growth region, H. gas is added
resulting in the deposition of AlGaAs by the following
reaction:
4AIC1" + A"a + 6H,
4AIAs + 12HCL
4GaClJ+o=;+2^;
4GaAs + 4HCI
Results aqq DiscussionsGrowth rates of Al--Gan -_As were 1 to
whr.rffitcou1dbecrranged_i';;";;6.fs-t;-0.sqby
changing the flow rate of the Ga-side AsCl.(-soc) from 100 to
5Occ/min. Figure 2 shows an example of the'co*position profile
measured by a sputtering Auger Electron Spectroscopy.
Though
the surf ace i s oxidi zed somewhdt , Al- seems to be - ai stributed
quite uniformly up to near the bulk. The rise in the Al content near the bulk interface can be attributed to the growth
procedurer i.€.1 the Al-side AsCI"J was supplied
a few minutes
L!
prior to the Ga-side AsCI..
HaIl ef f ect measurem?dt" gf AI , .GEr o.As showed a
concentration of 2.1x1 0 ' "cm-' and'A'mobility of 1 4}0cm'-,carrier
/vs at
room temperature. The high carrier concentration is probably
because a 4 nine aluminum source was used in the initial
experiments. Therefore, by grading up the purity of the metal
aluminulll r lower carrier concentrationq should be obtained.
Nevertheless, the mobitity of 1 400cm' /vs is comparable or
higher than those of LPE grown Al-GaAs layers with the same
carrier concentrations.

Figure 3 shows the room temperature and 77K photoluminescence signals from a 1.3pm n-Al ., *Gd o"As layer.
Though no
special care was taken to shut out 'dir'fiom the reactor such as
the use of a glove box, the sample showed interband photoluminescence at 77k as well as at room temperature.
The broad fR
Iuminescence is inferred to be due to the so called selfactivat-ed center from the temperature dependence of its
spectrum and j-ntensity.
Impact
Chloride VPE of AIGaAs, which does not need to use
neither toxic AsH. nor metalorganic sources has become possible
for the first timd.
The reasons are as follows:
1 ) The Hydrogen Reduction Method was used.
2l The metal AI source was kept below the melting point to
keep a large unoxid j- zed surf ace.
Re,ference: 1) A.Koukitsu, H.Seki et al., Japan. J. AppI .Phys.,17,
(197 6) ,1591 and 23 , (19841 , 951 .
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Schematic diagram of the Hydrogen Reduction
Chloride VPE svstem used in this experiment
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Composition Profile of an AlCaAs Iayer
measured by a sputtering AES
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Room temperature and 17K Pl,-spectra of
AL,,.Gd o.As layer grown by the
Hydr6gerl"Heduction Chloride VPE method

